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ABSTRACT
Collaboration tools typically utilize many manual settings or 'knobs', but often lack
an ability to learn what features, settings, etc. may be important to a user, in general.
Optimization of individual collaboration tools has been studied; however, such studies are
typically focused on making an individual tool more efficient. In contrast, this proposal
provides techniques for optimizing collaboration tool notifications based on user habits,
real-time context, and behavior in a manner that is not 'just' based on the way in which a
user utilizes a particular collaboration tool.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Collaboration tools, such as messaging tools, videoconferencing tools, etc.,
typically utilize static rules or settings that a user can manually adjust for a collaboration
environment. Although such settings may be useful in some instances, it would be
advantageous for a collaboration tool to provide for the ability to learn various, features,
settings, etc. that may be important to a user.
Provided herein are techniques through which a collaboration may determine which
collaboration (e.g., message) spaces are the most relevant to a user and to customize alert
behavior through a smart tunable alert control system, based on user context, behavior, and
work habit. Thus, the alert system integrates the entire user environment to provide
notifications if and when they are useful to the user.
Consider an example involving a messaging tool in which two users, User A and
User B, exchange communications. In accordance with techniques described herein, the
messaging tool can be enhanced to provided differentiated room message notifications,
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such that User A and User B may receive different message notifications based on user
behavior and the manner in which each user consumes messages.
During operation for such a system, a user must first decide the level of notifications
and alerts (e.g., pop-ups) for which they would like to be alerted through the tunable alert
system. At one extreme, a user may choose to be alerted to every message generated by
every space (e.g., all message spaces to which they are subscribed). At another extreme, a
user may turn all message alerts off. However, for this proposal, a smart tunable system
can advantageously provide notifications between these extremes.
In a first step, a user may select a do not disturb except for emergencies where there
will be no alerts except for messages that are extremely urgent in nature. In the current
state of the art, all messages would be suppressed. However, a better approach is to
determine whether a message is urgent and targeted directly at the user as opposed to just
being white noise from a generic space.
For example, larger messaging spaces with many users can be suppressed; however,
more urgent directed messages may be raised. In this regard, smart directory comparisons
can be performed. If a person contacting a user that is in the direct reporting chain of the
user attempts to make a message, notification for this message will not be suppressed.
In a second step, the collaboration application can maintain a register indicating
how often the user reads or posts messages into a particular space. For example, if the user
rarely reads or posts in a particular messaging space, the importance of the particular space
to the user's daily work will receive a lower relevancy score over time. However, if the user
is highly engaged in a space and reads/posts often, this space will be given a higher
relevancy score. In one instance, a direct reply to a message or additional post in a thread
can increase the relevancy score. The relevance of any given space can be learned using
various attributes (variables) of a user's behavior, interests, and relationships determine
what is most relevant for that user for a given time period/day (e.g., how often a message
is read, time to read, engagement level (such as inline replies or non-inline replies), dwell
time on messages, etc.).
In a third step, contextual information about the user and activity are parsed by
monitoring the user activity and connecting to other sources of metadata (e.g., directors,
calendar invites, meeting metadata, etc.). Such contextual information may be used to
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determine various activities, such as for example, whether the user is writing an email,
writing a word document, attending in a video teleconference (e.g., based on active window
metadata), etc. Additional contextual information may also be gathered. For example, if
the user is attending a video teleconference, additional contextual information may be
obtained such as whether the user is sharing material and/or speaking, whether the meeting
is a recurring meeting or a one-off meeting, whether attendees are from the same company
and/or involve external participants, etc. As these elements are parsed, in a training phase,
the user behavior is learned (e.g. in reoccurring Monday meetings called "weekly team
sync", the user typically speaks 10 minutes during the hour, and answers messages as they
occur over the remaining 50 minutes; the user never opens a certain messaging application
to read messages when on a call with external users [customers, suppliers, external
partners]; the longer the user has been working on an email response or a document, the
more likely the user will answer messages for a particular application; when a message is
from person X, the user is more likely to send an email; when the user is in a video
teleconferencing meeting with person Y, the user is unlikely to react to notifications; etc.).
An objective of the smart tunable alert system is to learn as much context about a
user and their behavior such that each potential alert message can be analyzed and classified
based on the user preferred behavior model, and then compare such analysis/classification
with the tuned dial setting of the alert system in order to create a result (which is to either
suppress, alert, etc.).
In one instance, product specific rules, such as never alerting while presenting could
cause a notification to be delayed until after the presenting activity has ceased. In another
instance, if a user receives a message from someone else in the same meeting, such a
notification will always be shown, as it is likely relevant to the current real-time discussion.
In still some instances, a user can also tune the alerting method. For example, one case
may be basic pop-ups, but for extremely urgent message (e.g., the CEO just sent you a
message), an email or SMS alert is also generated.
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The smart tunable alert system can learn user behavior, etc. based on a variety of
attributes that may include but not be limited to:


Relationships
o Organizational chart(s) from a company directory


Title



Boss or employee (N+1, +2, -1, -2, etc.)



Business unit, Sales, Customer experience (may be tunable
which are more relevant to a give user)

o Social media and/or networking groups





Same trade association



Interests



Alma matter



Frequently in the same spaces

Frequency of contact from a user (call, message, or meet)
o First time
o Occasional
o Frequent



Topics of interest



How long a user spends in a space



Spaces simply marked read or clicked to clear unread



Contents of files being open, read, shared, etc.



Meeting subjects
o Whether a user attends meetings of certain subjects and not others,
etc.



Spaces created
o People invited



Space Topics where a user is mentioned



Spaces where a user posts a message or replies to other messages



Spaces where a user reacts to a message
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A user's current activity (e.g., type, user behavior model for an activity
versus user likelihood to pay attention to notifications, and engage (provide
a response, etc.))

As noted, there are several attributes (dimensions) that may be analyzed to
determine a final relevancy score, which can then be used to execute an alert action. To
accomplish this, the system can initially perform an observation/learning phase. In some
instances, a collaboration application may have default trained AI models that can perform
predictions based on a default template; however, such default models are to be tuned peruser in accordance with the techniques of this proposal.
For example, as a user reads or posts in various space, the system (e.g., an artificial
neural network (ANN), a regression system, a machine learning (ML) system, etc.) can
classify inputs of the user to determine how an activity should be classified and various
spaces can be scored with a relative importance level. Similarly, as the user is engaged in
other activities, an ML engine can parse activity types and, when applicable (caption
available, invitee list, writing activity), keywords to determine the user behavior (e.g.,
when a webpage is "https://enterprise.com?editSubmission", user never reads messages
even when notifications appear). Over time, the system can form a picture of user behavior,
with increased accuracy over time (e.g., which spaces are most relevant, etc.).
In some instances, a user can also provide feedback on a notification to help train
the personalized engine (i.e., through reinforcement learning). For example, important
messages that are ignored could be escalated to another form of communication (e.g., short
message service (SMS), email, chat, call from a bot, etc.).
Leveraging this information, the system can determine what information is
important to a user and send notifications as necessary. For important topics or people,
alerts can be popped up and summarized in the client if unread. For medium-level
messages, such messages may only be summarized and, for low-level messages, a space
may simply be unread. Users can read by level of importance to ensure their attention is
focused on the right items.
Message notification may be further tuned based on a variety of criteria, such as
time of day, day of week, during paid time off (PTO), etc. For example, certain types of
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notifications may still be alerted even on PTO, such as a message from someone in a user's
direct management chain. In another example, certain types of messages may be filtered
during scheduled meeting times (determined based on a user's calendar), while highpriority messages may still be allowed through during these times. The intent is that the
system is highly tunable after making an association of message relevance.
In contrast to other solutions, techniques herein are not limited to measuring the
relevancy of a room or space, which can be somewhat one-dimensional. Rather, techniques
herein provide for the ability to examine the context of a message itself as well as the
professional and personal relationship that a user has with a sender of a message. Further,
techniques herein provide for examining the user's behavior holistically to determine, based
on the user working habits and their real-time working context, which notifications are
relevant, at what moment. The notifications may apply to messaging spaces or other work
notifications (e.g., emails).
Additionally, the behavior is not limited to the user interaction with a particular
messaging tool but examines at larger scale the relationship between what the user does
(and with whom) and context of a notification (e.g., who sends it, at what time it should be
displayed, depending on what the user relationship with their current activity and the sender
are). This can include directory relationships (e.g., direct manager of a user, the CxO of a
user's company, a close friend on social media, etc.), as well as the relationship hierarchy
level in social media platforms.
Once message relevancy has been established, message notifications can be
handled through an adjustable / tunable mechanism within a collaboration application
through which the user can determine which messages to receive (based on context,
relationship, time of day, etc.), and the method through which the should be notified under
different conditions. For example, the user may choose to suppress all general pop-up
notifications during internal meetings but will still allow 1:1 messages from within 1 degree
of separation of his/her social media contacts during this time.
A key feature for techniques herein involves tuning message notifications based on
a variety of context and other criteria, such as time of day, day of week, during PTO, etc.
In addition, another key feature involves utilizing a mechanism of reinforcement learning
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to train the system to identify messages to which a user is likely to respond under these
same contextual conditions (time of day, week, PTO, in or out of a meeting, etc.).
Additionally, techniques herein are not limited to interpretation of the words in a
message or user location to determine relevance. Rather, techniques herein provide a
variety of static and learned metrics to determine message relevancy, including social
media hierarchy (degrees of separation), message frequency, professional relationships, etc.
For example, a message may be relevant but may reach its top relevance if displayed
towards the end of a user's current meeting.
A key distinction of techniques herein as compared to other potential solutions is
involves the tunable mechanism through which a user can decide which types of messages
should be presented to him/her under various conditions, such as time of day, day of the
week, during meetings, or even during PTO. Thus, techniques herein provide for granular
tuning of the notifications after learning their relevance.
In summary, techniques herein provide for the ability to classify collaboration tool
notifications (e.g., pop-ups) and to either suppress or highlight awareness of the
notifications based on a variety of criteria, such as a user's relationship with the person
making the notification, etc. Further, techniques herein facilitate smart artificial
intelligence/ML based rule creation mechanisms to better manage notifications. In some
instances, reinforcement learning (RL) can be used to determine messages to which a user
is likely to respond under various contextual conditions, including time of day, day of week,
PTO, in or out of a meeting, etc. by first taking the input variables of a message, as well as
the variables of the user's context and trains an RL policy gradient to ultimately classify
how the message is handled and presented or suppressed. Over time, the more that a user
interacts with notifications (ignores, reads, responds, etc.) based on context, the system can
be trained to respond in an appropriate manner.
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